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VIDEO WALL
電視牆
can help deliver bright promotion in areas 
where a projector isn't feasible, allowing 
you to collaborate through video 
conferencing or allow a larger audience to 
view presentations, videos, etc.

IRREGULAR VIDEO WALL
不規則電視牆
Design a fully customised and flexible video 
wall, as you turn or pivot each screen to 
create your vision. Versatile, compatible 
functionality allows any combination of 
AOPEN screens, regardless of model, size, 
resolution or bezel width.

eSHELF
數位展示架 i達人
can save time and cost with remote price 
updated, improve your customers 
experience with accurate pricing, and drive 
sales with up-to-the minute promotions.

iBEACAN
an intentionally conspicuous device 

designed to attract attention to a specific 

location to actively important information 

and engage with customers.

DIGITAL MENU BOARD
電子菜單
allows restaruants to target their high 
margin items, actively promote specials, 
and schedule menus throughout the day, 
all from a centralized location.

nSTORE with Satisfaction 
Survey System 
阿財機與滿意度調查系統
an interactive digital marketing and signage 

platform to enhancement of Customer 

Satisfaction begins with understanding our 

customers’ needs.

SMART RETAIL SHOW 
WINDOW
智慧櫥窗
attracts and expresses your brand and 

value to shoppers. Actively engage with 

customers to draw them into your stores.

Cloud Control System 雲端控製系統
Big Data Mining & Analytics
an cloud analytic process designed to explore data in search of consistent patterns 

and/or systematic relationships between variables, and then to validate the findings 

by applying the detected patterns to new subsets of data.

LUXURY RETAIL SHOW 
CASE
智慧展示櫃
combines design and elegance to create 

an interactive experience to dramativatlly 

increase purchasing potential.

TRANSPARENT DISPLAY
透明展示櫃
Present a product via a transparent display 

where the product can be placed inside the 

box. The eye-catching display will attract 

customers towards your product while 

providing them with information.

AppSign
App與數位看板跨設備
across platform for App and digital signage 
including advertisements, service, 
E-commerce and other interactive 
information feed. 

Openboard
Openboard is a mobilized meeting hub that 
lets you to share ideas effortlessly. It offers 
an intuitive handwriting experience to 
spread the ideas with people who is 
hundred miles away simultaneously. The on 
board power supply system and PU casters 
give you the freedom to host conference 
meeting at any place where you love! 

Face Recognition Systems
人臉辨識系統
Digital Signage with facial recognition 
system is a computer application capable 
of identifying by comparing selected facial 
features from the image and a facial 
database to target their audience to actively 
promote specials and collect all the data for 
improvement.
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